GEORGE THE THIRD
But gout and melancholia had Chatham firmly in their evil
grip. He lay in his house in Bond Street a broken man,
cursing his infirmities and taking litde interest in public affairs.
Now and then he, or Lady Chatham at his request, would write
to inform the King of his ' zeal and attachment' to the royal
service; but Grafton was allowed to muddle through as best he
could without either encouragement or advice; and nothing
was done to check the reckless progress of Townshend, whose
ambition and genius were directed towards the disruption of the
Cabinet. The King showed the utmost consideration towards
the sick Earl, refraining from worrying him with details of
business and keeping in constant touch with his doctor, Dr
Addison. On April 30th, however, he wrote to advise Chatham
the moment this very unfavourable wind changes, to remove for
a few days to North-end, to resume the riding on horseback.
George had a remedy for most ailments: he was certain that
his advice would * enable' the Earl 4 to come out in perfect
health/ Unfortunately the removal to Hampstead was followed
by a relapse. The King was in a torment of anxiety. At last
he wrote asking Chatham to receive him in his sick room, at
the same time promising that he ' would not talk business';
but the visit would let ' the world know that he had attended
him.' For gossips were already insinuating that the Earl's illness
was a cloak for a disagreement between the King and his Prime
Minister. By the end of May matters had become desperate:
internal dissensions in the Cabinet so disgusted Grafton that he
threatened to resign. On May 3ist, therefore, the King penned
a pathetic letter to his Prime Minister.
Richmond Lodge.
lord chatham—No one has more cautiously avoided writing
to You than myself during Your late indisposition, but the moment
is so extremely critical that I cannot possibly delay it any longer;
by the letter You received Yesterday from die D. of Grafton You
must see the anxiety he and the President at present labour under,
the Chancellor is very much in the same situation, this is equally
owing to the Majority in the House of Lords amounting on the
Friday only to Six & on the Tuesday to three tho I made two of my
Brothers vote both those days, & to the great coldness shewn those
three Ministers by Lord Shelburne; whom they as well as myself
no

